
Innovative PC, Tablet/SmartPhone Programs and Apps for 
the Electronic Navigation of Small Craft 

  

“Beyond the chart plotter” 
Steve Bennett, Pocket Mariner 

 
 
●  Augmented Reality. 
●  Night Vision. 
●  Internet AIS 
●  Talking with your boat. 
●  The future, Machine Learning, AI... 
 
 



Compass Eye 

 
 

Beyond the chart plotter apps - AR Bearing compass 



Compass Eye 

 
 

Beyond the chart plotter apps - AR Bearing compass 



SeaNav 

 
 

Beyond the chart plotter apps - AR Chart view 





 
 







Night Vision 









Internet AIS 

Over the horizon view and collision detection alarm with CPA, 
TCPA. 
 
Network of land based and mobile AIS aerials providing real-time 
coastal coverage out to 25 miles. World leading coverage. 
 
Share position with folks at home. 
 
“Your app may have saved our lives” 

 
 
 
 
 



Beyond the chart plotter apps - Talking with your  boat 

“Alexa, ask SeaNav my position” 

“Alexa, ask SeaNav for my next waypoint” 
“Sarita, next waypoint , course 120 degrees, distance 5 NM, ETA 1 hour. Cross 
track error 0.1NM to port. 
 
IFTTT events “Ask SeaNav to alert me on potential collisions” 



The future 

The iPhone now has a dedicated machine learning chip on-board - what can we do 
with it? AI Object detection - buoys, ships, icebergs, floating logs? 
 
How can we use the iPhone barometer, gyro and accelerometers to aid non-
commercial marine navigation?  
 
What can we do with crowd sourced Machine learning... 
 

 “I see you like sailing in these areas/conditions - may I recommend……” 
 

 “Other people sailing from Portsmouth to Plymouth in these conditions 
have used this route” 
 
        “Wind’s up from the East and the tide is right - your chance to make that trip to 
Dartmouth departing at 4am” 
 
What else?.....Suggestions please. 



Contact  

pocketmariner.com 

 

Steve Bennett, Pocket Mariner Ltd. 
Tel: +44 1291 689202 
Mob: +44 79 0000 4786 
Web site: http://pocketmariner.com 
Email: steve@pocketmariner.com 
App links: 
CompassEye :- http://pocketmariner.com/mobile-apps/compass-eye/ 
BoatBeacon :- http://boatbeaconapp.com 
SeaNav :- http://seanav.net 
Boat Beacon Alexa :- https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07BDN2W6X 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pocket Mariner Ltd 

pocketmariner.com 

●  Parent company established in 2000. 
●  50% revenue from creating and distributing our own 

applications, 50% from providing design consultancy, 
development and commercial services to other companies. 

●  Proven track record in “world leading” apps and customer 
references - Digital Yacht, Portsmouth International Port, 
Transas, James Fisher, Port Harcourt… 

●  Current app portfolio includes SeaNav, Boat Watch, Boat 
Beacon and Compass Eye plus our commercial AISWatch 
SaaS apps. 

●  World Wide Live AIS Data network amongst the best in the 
industry with over 45,000 ships reporting every hour. 

 


